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Rather than thinking only about saving the
most lives when considering vaccine rationing
strategies, a better approach would be to
maximize individuals’ life span and
opportunity to reach life goals.

Who Should Get Influenza Vaccine

When Not All Can?
Ezekiel J. Emanuel* and Alan Wertheimer

PUBLIC HEALTH

T
he potential threat of pandemic influenza

is staggering: 1.9 million deaths, 90 mil-

lion people sick, and nearly 10 million

people hospitalized, with almost 1.5 million

requiring intensive-care units (ICUs) in the

United States (1). The National Vaccine Advisory

Committee (NVAC) and the Advisory Com-

mittee on Immunization Policy (ACIP) have

jointly recommended a prioritization scheme that

places vaccine workers, health-care providers,

and the ill elderly at the top, and healthy people

aged 2 to 64 at the very bottom, even under

embalmers (1) (see table on page 855). The pri-

mary goal informing the recommendation was to

“decrease health impacts including severe mor-

bidity and death”; a secondary goal was minimiz-

ing societal and economic impacts (1). As the

NVAC and ACIP acknowledge, such important

policy decisions require broad national discus-

sion. In this spirit, we believe an alternative ethi-

cal framework should be considered. 

The Inescapability of Rationing

Because of current uncertainty of its value, only

“a limited amount of avian influenza A (H5N1)

vaccine is being stockpiled” (1). Furthermore, it

will take at least 4 months from identification of

a candidate vaccine strain until production of

the very first vaccine (1). At present, there are

few production facilities worldwide that make

influenza vaccine, and only one completely in

the USA. Global capacity for influenza vaccine

production is just 425 million doses per annum,

if all available factories would run at full capac-

ity after a vaccine was developed. Under cur-

rently existing capabilities for manufacturing

vaccine, it is likely that more than 90% of the

U.S. population will not be vaccinated in the

first year (1). Distributing the limited supply

will require determining priority groups.

Who will be at highest risk? Our experience

with three influenza pandemics presents a com-

plex picture. The mortality profile of a future

pandemic could be U-shaped, as it was in the

mild-to-moderate pandemics of 1957 and 1968

and interpandemic influenza seasons, in which

the very young and the old are at highest risk.

Or, the mortality profile could be an attenuated

W shape, as it was during the devastating 1918

pandemic, in which the highest risk occurred

among people between 20 and 40 years of age,

while the elderly were not at high excess risk

(2, 3). Even during pandemics, the elderly

appear to be at no higher risk than during inter-

pandemic influenza seasons (4). 

Clear ethical justification for vaccine prior-

ities is essential to the acceptability of the pri-

ority ranking and any modifications during the

pandemic. With limited vaccine supply, uncer-

tainty over who will be at highest risk of infec-

tion and complications, and questions about

which historic pandemic experience is most

applicable, society faces a fundamental ethical

dilemma: Who should get the vaccine first?

The NVAC and ACIP Priority Rankings

Many potential ethical principles for rationing

health care have been proposed. “Save the most

lives” is commonly used in emergencies, such

as burning buildings, although “women and

children first” played a role on the Titanic. “First

come, first served” operates in other emergen-

cies and in ICUs when admitted patients retain

beds despite the presentation of another patient

who is equally or even more sick; “Save the

most quality life years” is central to cost-effec-

tiveness rationing. “Save the worst-off ”

plays a role in allocating organs for transplan-

tation. “Reciprocity”—giving priority to people

willing to donate their own organs—has been

proposed. “Save those most likely to fully

recover” guided priorities for giving penicillin

to soldiers with syphilis in World War II. Save

those “instrumental in making society flourish”

through economic productivity or by “con-

tributing to the well-being of others” has been

proposed by Murray and others (5, 6).

The save-the-most-lives principle was

invoked by NVAC and ACIP. It justifies giving

top priority to workers engaged in vaccine pro-

duction and distribution and health-care work-

ers. They get higher priority not because they

are intrinsically more valuable people or of

greater “social worth,” but because giving them

first priority ensures that maximal life-saving

vaccine is produced and so that health care is

provided to the sick (7). Consequently, it values

all human life equally, giving every person

equal consideration in who gets priority regard-

less of age, disability, social class, or employ-

ment (7). After these groups, the save-the-most-

lives principle justifies priority for those pre-

dicted to be at highest risk of hospitalization and

dying. We disagree with this prioritization. 

Life-Cycle Principle 

The save-the-most-lives principle may be justi-

fied in some emergencies when decision

urgency makes it infeasible to deliberate about

priority rankings and impractical to categorize

individuals into priority groups. We believe that

a life-cycle allocation principle (see table on

page 855) based on the idea that each person

should have an opportunity to live through all
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the stages of life is more appropriate for a pan-

demic (8, 9). There is great value in being able to

pass through each life stage—to be a child, a

young adult, and to then develop a career and

family, and to grow old—and to enjoy a wide

range of the opportunities during each stage. 

Multiple considerations and intuitions sup-

port this ethical principle. Most people endorse

this principle for themselves (8, 9). We would

prioritize our own resources to ensure we could

live past the illnesses of childhood and young

adulthood and would allocate fewer resources

to living ever longer once we reached old age

(9). People strongly prefer maximizing the

chance of living until a ripe old age, rather than

being struck down as a young person (10, 11).

Death seems more tragic when a child or

young adult dies than an elderly person—not

because the lives of older people are less valu-

able, but because the younger person has not

had the opportunity to live and develop through

all stages of life. Although the life-cycle princi-

ple favors some ages, it is also intrinsically

egalitarian (7). Unlike being productive or con-

tributing to others’ well-being, every person

will live to be older unless their life is cut short.

The Investment Refinement

A pure version of the life-cycle principle would

grant priority to 6-month-olds over 1-year-olds

who have priority over 2-year-olds, and on. An

alternative, the investment refinement, empha-

sizes gradations within a life span. It gives prior-

ity to people between early adolescence and

middle age on the basis of the amount the person

invested in his or her life balanced by the amount

left to live (12). Within this framework, 20-year-

olds are valued more than 1-year-olds because

the older individuals have more developed inter-

ests, hopes, and plans but have not had an oppor-

tunity to realize them (11, 12). Although these

groupings could be modified, they indicate ethi-

cally defensible distinctions among groups that

can inform rationing priorities.

One other ethical principle relevant for pri-

ority ranking of influenza vaccine during a

pandemic is public order. It focuses on the

value of ensuring safety and the provision of

necessities, such as food and fuel. We believe

the investment refinement combined with the

public-order principle (IRPOP) should be the

ultimate objective of all pandemic response

measures, including priority ranking for vac-

cines and interventions to limit the course of

the pandemic, such as closing schools and con-

fining people to homes. These two principles

should inform decisions at the start of an epi-

demic when the shape of the risk curves for

morbidity and mortality are largely uncertain.

Like the NVAC and ACIP ranking, the

IRPOP ranking would give high priority to vac-

cine production and distribution workers, as

well as health-care and public health workers

with direct patient contact. However, contrary

to the NVAC and ACIP prioritization for the

sick elderly and infants, IRPOP emphasize

people between 13 and 40 years of age. The

NVAC and ACIP priority ranking comports

well with those groups at risk during the mild-

to-moderate 1957 and 1968 pandemics. IRPOP

prioritizes those age cohorts at highest risk dur-

ing the devastating 1918 pandemic. Depending

on patterns of flu spread, some mathematical

models suggest that following IRPOP priority

ranking could save the most lives overall (13).

Conclusions 

The life-cycle ranking is meant to apply to the

situation in the United States. During a global

pandemic, there will be fundamental questions

about sharing vaccines and other interventions

with other countries. This raises fundamental

issues of global rationing that are too complex

to address here. 

Fortunately, even though we are worried

about an influenza pandemic, it is not upon us.

Indeed, the current H5N1 avian flu may never

develop into a human pandemic. This gives us

time both to build vaccine production capacity

to minimize the need for rationing and to ration-

ally assess policy and ethical issues about the

distribution of vaccines. 
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* Tiers determine priority ranking for the distribution of vaccine if limited in supply. †Subtiers in purple text establish who gets priority within the tier (starting from the top of the tier) if limited vaccine cannot cover everyone in the tier; 

prioritization may occur within subtiers as well.  ‡ Children 6 months to <13 years would not receive vaccine if they can be effectively confined to home or otherwise isolated. 

Tier* NVAC and ACIP recommendations (subtier)† Life-cycle principle (LCP)

Priorities for Distribution of Influenza Vaccine

Investment refinement of LCP including public order

1

2

3

Vaccine production and distribution workers
Frontline health-care workers
People 6 months to 64 years old with ≥2 high-risk conditions or 
history of hospitalization for pneumonia or influenza
Pregnant women
Household contacts of severely immunocompromised People 
Household contacts of children ≤6 months of age
Public health and emergency response workers
Key government leaders

Vaccine production and distribution 
workers
Frontline health-care workers

Vaccine production and distribution workers
Frontline health-care workers

Healthy people ≥65 years old
People 6 months to 64 years old with 1 or more high-risk 
conditions
Healthy children 6 months to 23 months old 
Other public health workers, emergency responders, public safety 
workers (police and fire), utility workers, transportation workers, 
telecommunications and IT workers   

Healthy 6-month-olds
Healthy 1-year-olds
Healthy 2-year-olds
Healthy 3-year-olds
etc.

People 13 to 40 years old with <2 high-risk conditions, with priority 
to key government leaders; public health, military, police, and fire 
workers; utility and transportation workers; telecommunications and 
IT workers; funeral directors
People 7 to 12 years old and 41 to 50 years old with <2 high-risk 
conditions with priority as above
People 6 months to 6 years old and 51 to 64 years old with <2 
high-risk conditions, with priority as above‡

People ≥65 years old with <2 high-risk conditions

Other health decision–makers in government
Funeral directors

People with life-limiting morbidities 
or disabilities, prioritized according 
to expected life years

People 6 months to 64 years old with ≥2 high-risk conditions

4 Healthy people 2 to 64 years old People ≥65 years old with ≥2 high-risk conditions
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